Thursday, September 5, 2019

Board of Assessors

- Meeting called to order at 5:15 pm in the Town Hall Office, Lee Whitcomb, Malcolm Corse and
Russell French present
- read minutes of 7/15/2019, approved as read 3-0
New Business
Voted to pay bills to W.B. Mason and Staples for office supplies, Laura Hutt to reimburse for stamp
purchase, and Verizon/MCI for the settlement of the 2016 ATB case, total $702.69.
Accepted and signed two FY2021 Chapter re-enrollment applications
Accepted and signed a new Chapter 61 enrollment from Carol Betsch and Robin Karson
Reviewed the annual report from the Div. of Unemployment Assistance for employers with an
average of 10 or fewer employees in 2018. No response needed.
Reviewed list of August building permits.
On-Going Business
Reviewed listings and any known recent sales
Granted and signed 4 motor vehicle excise abatements
The data from our current valuation system will be collected on Friday, Sept. 6, to be installed in the
new Tyler iasWorld valuation system. Training for 5 communities will be here in our GP room next
week and on the 18th.
Reviewed one sales verification report.
Old Business
Lee attended when Roy Bishop, our consultant for valuing large solar projects in Conway will be was
part of the Selectboard’s 9/6. He discussed the state programs in which projects like this are enrolled,
their history and the changes in these programs and recent PILOT agreements with other
communities that he has handled, including values per Mw. He compared Nexamp’s counter-proposal
to the Town’s proposed PILOT and helped the Selectboard to draft two new responses.
None of us will be attending the SLW “What’s New in Municipal Law” forum.
Moved at 5:40 p.m., [(Rm, M2nd), voted 3-0] to adjourn the meeting.
Next meeting will probably be Thursday, September 12, 2019 at 5:00 p.m.

